
The Montana Pet:
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1867.

OUR AGEWNTS.
A. B. HAMILTON, is our Agent at Fort Benton.
MR. A. J. 8rMIr is our Agent at Bannmck.
J. M. FIsa, Sterling, Hot Spring District.
GEo. 8. RAWLIN8,, Silver Creek.
J. N. MII.LA Silver Bow.
JAMES STUART, Deer Lodge.
WoRaiE a Co., Hell Gate.
Agency of Poet, 52 Bridge street, Helena.
JOHN TEMPLE. Junction City.
CHAS. E. SMITH, Gallatin City.
MAX WAGNER, German Guleh.
H. H. HATHTAWAY, Highland District.
P. CHUac., Summit City.
CAMPBELL & Co., Confederate Gulch.
H. C. JOHNxoN, Blackfoot.
I. N. Bt'ci, Boulder Valley.
.. W. REYNOLrD, Reynolds' City, Elk Creek.
S. V. BALL, Beartown.
J. W. MAa;RUERY. Rocker City.
J. R. WILIAMS~. St. Louis, Mo.
L. P. FISHER. San Francisco. Cal.

JNo. THORNLEY, of Virginia, is our authorized
Agent to receive subscribers and moneys. His
receipt will be good.

1Meteorological Register
For the Mouth of Jetary,. 1867-By J. L. C-,r
bert, Civil Engineer, Virginia Oity, Montana.

THIERMOMETER

Highest Ilcading. Lorest Readrqn.
During the day......46: During the day. 6 b z
During the uight...41 - During thenight. 6 ob z

Mean temperature durinr the month........... 3 3
Mean Iuring corresponding period of 1866...24 53

Wind and :us Fourc. I o. Clearand Cloudy Its
From W-11 days, 2tol1 Clear days..................9
1"m WNW-I2d's.'2tol8 Cloudy days ............ 22
Prom NW-1 day t Amount of Snow.
From SSE-6days 3to7 January. 1867 : 11.75 in
From SW-1 day, 3•tu7 Cor. period, '6•: 4.25 in

Arrivals and Departurea During the
Week.-Arrivrd.

Frank Rivens It Phillips E Flaherty
.Jas Noble J W Park A Harman
F Leimfact R Rush R Rose

Departed.

A W Anderson TI Meagher A H Barrett
L Reggel L Washburn It Hegel
.MrDeidesheimuer A Kuhn H Phillips
F Rivers 1 Flaugherty Mr Turner

R Kirby It Reed R Roper

From Tursday's Tri- Weekly.

D)EMOCuR ATIC NOMIN ATIONS.-The Detm-
e•ratic Mass Meeting announced for last evening.

attracted a large number of citizens to the Repre-
•entat.ve Hall.

At 7 o'clock the meeting was called to order by
(;en. Leach. John II. Rogers, Esq. was called to
:he chair by acclamation, and Judge Lovell chosen
uecretary of the convention.

On motion of Samuel Word a committee of two
was appointed from each ward to nominate candi-
,iates for city officers.

The following named gentlemen were selected
!or the committee: First Ward-N. Beery , Mr.
Philberg. Second Ward-lG. Heldt. 0. P. Thom-
as. Third Ward-Samuel Word. Ilamtp Johnson.

Fourth Ward-W. Ieascey. Mr. Sheridan.
The committee then retired to consider, and dur-

ng their absence Mayor Castner made a statement
of the city inances, and announced himself as will-
ing to again fill the position of Mayor The speech
was made principally to Major Bruce but it was
probably intended for the convention.

The committee returned, and the following report
was submitted and accepted.

For Mayor-Marcus Marx, 7; J. M. Castner. 1.
For Alderman-First Ward-Mr. Philburg, Geo.
W. Hill. Second Ward-R. M. Farley, J. II.
Rogers. Third Ward-Robt. Conway. (eo. Clarke.
Fourth Ward-F. F. Stone, J. It. Le Beau.

Dr. Deems was then nominated for Mayor, but
declined.

The proposition: was made to nominate by aola-
mation-Word opposed, as Mr. Castner or his
friends might think they did not have fair chance.
Bruce proposed candidates should take opposite
;ides of the hall, and their supporters go over to

them. Went back to the organization of the Terri-
tory and forward to election of delegate to Congress.

The vote was then taken by division, and result-
ed in the nomination of the ticket as reported by
the committee, with the exception of the Second
Ward Alderman; the came of J. H. McShane be-
ing substituted for that of R. M. Farley. The
ticket stands straight out Democratic. A ratifica-
tion meeting is called for Saturday night.

On motion, it was ordered that the proceedings
be published in the Democrat. Convention adjourned

AN IMPROVEMENT TO TrHE CITY.-
We took a look yesterday at the fine mansion of
Mr. John S. Rockfellow, just completed. It is on
a gently sloping plateau. to the left of the exten-
sion of Coover street, and commands a delightful
view of the town and surrounding country. It con-
tains seven large rooms, well warmed, lighted and
ventilated, and the general arrangement of them.
is designed as well with an eye to convenience as
beauty. The papering and furniture, are in ex-
cellent taste, the latter of exquisite workmanship,
the former corresponding admirably with the well

* executed 8eeeo work of the ceilings. While here-.4 #1,-- -.- A "h. -. 11..l

" Like orient pearls at random string,"

are beautiful sketches in water colors of some of
the most delightful scenery of our grand old mnoun-
tains. The parlor furnitalre is walnut, the dining
room oak, and the chambers of rosewood, while
carpets whose heavy thickness drowns the foot-fall
and look too handsome to be trodden by brogans
like ours, cover the floors, and are selected with
reference to the other appointments of the roomls.
Every modern convenience that is accessible in the
eotntrv has been adopted. and no expense spared
that would add either to its comfort or beauty.
The water. conducted)fromta strong spring, delight-
rilly pare, is introduced in the heuse, and also laid

to a fountain in the grounds. near the main entrance.
The house outside presents an imposing appear-
ance. and surrounded with its neat and substantial
.,utbuildings. on a site admirably selected, it looks
like the country 'eat of a retired banker. " away
down east." It is decidedly superior to any other
dwelling in the Territory, in site, size, construction.
conveniences, and fitting up. and does infinite credit
to our enterprising, and public spirited townsman.

Pol.IC'E CortIT.-Another batch of Chi-
nese were before hit honor on Saturday, for gam
bling; three males, and the proprietress of the
house, a female. They informed the magistrate
that they were only playing for a chicken for the
Chinese New Year. (next Sunday,) but the testi-
anomy of several highly respectable gentlemen
thoroughly conversant with the condition of affairs
in the said house, went to show that the game had
bee. going on for several weeks. with money on
the table, which frequently changed hands, and
'hey were fuund guilty. The proprietree was
fined, and the balance adjudged to each ray a
share of the iie. John Doe is not only ubiquitous,
but manifold. He turned up the otherday in seven
different characters, who were honored by an invi-
tation to the Police Y rate's o•os. These John
Does had been traveling in search of something,
that like the philosopher's stone, has perplexed
many a mortal. and in their peregriastions made
more noise than the law permitted. They were
timed 018 eeh, w hich they paidi and agreed to re-
pair damages.

RUNAWAv-AN AssnKT.-On Thurs-
day last a team attached to a sled leaded with
wood, took fright at their shadow, or something
else. and startd on their nmd career. Their first
achievement was to spill the load of wood, distrib-
uting it generously among the residents on Jackjeo
street Then, is "'swinging round the cirole" to
get up Id street, they emoountered a ooople .f
specimens 0hat meek and musical species of ani-
mlt which caused Mr. BasLam so much trouble
several years ago. One of them was hriaed to the
gra•nd before he had an opportunity to speak, or
even get out of the road. and the horses and sled
were over him and far up the street before his as-
tonished master could set him on his pins. The
team dashed along streets and around corners at a
reoekle pace, and • ially coe'eadlag they were
furnishing too much amusement to bipeds, for the
amount of fhn they were having themselves, gave
up the performance. and were secured.

TIE FORT ('ooK LETrTER.-We call
atutetion to the letter in to-day's paper, dated Fort
Cook. This is officially known as Camp Cook. and
is situated at the mouth of Judith river, eighty
miles below Fort Benton. This eommanteatiou
comes from a source entitled to be'ief. and onsfirms
statements itYreedy made it this paper. The e4l-
cers of this command, we are informed, feel highly
Indiguant at some artioles that have fin time to
time appeared in this paper. We weald act wil-
fully do thems an injustice, but if the burdes of
proof is nagatst them, as it appeara to have been,
they easane looe or•compliments fee the Post.

" Gos To mle DuAT'."-We have the
roram r rom a prlest reliable seer, tb O ase
REaceneam, wol was whipped san banishel burn
this place by the Vigil•ates, daring the last an.
tuma, was hbaged In Neevda a day er two ago.
The telegram gives so partie•lal, but it is pre-
sumed that the Vigilantes did the good work, as we
have seem so mention of his rrest or trial in any of
our exchanges. Rosetbutm was a notortous souna-
drel, and the world is well rid of him.

MARRID.--Henry Thompson. Esq., of
the Irm of Taylor, Thompson & Co.. Helena, who
took a trip to America last fall, has found it age-
able to enter the soclty of Benedict. Cards have
been received by his frods here, tied with the ia-
evitable satin bow, sad it is Lir to presume that ere
this the twain are one seek. We wisk them all the
joys of wedded bliss sad extend them our congrat-
ulations, and a welome to to the mountals.

SCHOOL TERM.-The Board have not
yet decided upon any particular lot upon which to
erect a school house, they have however, rented the
house formerly occupied by Mrs. Yates on the cor-
ner of the afley above Broadway and Idaho streets.
The session will commence on Monday, the 4th9 -
February. Send the young folks to school.

ACc•DENT.--Co. Deimling met with
a pal•nfl aeeldent yesterday. While elosing the door
of the huge safe in the vault of John Hlow & Co.'s,
his hand was eaught aed terribly erushed. It is
not thought that amputatioe will be necessary.
The Col. thinks it is the result of not letting his
right hand know what his left hand doeth.

Wi E have information that a bilk is
travellng through Washingion Territory soliciting
subscriptions for a Montana paper, and after collect-
ing the money, leaving for parts unknown. When
last heard from, be was in Walla Walla. We have
no agents except those whose names appear in the
paper. beware or nam.

THE WEATHER.--We generally havt
an article in each issue, on this exciting topic. Thi
rain that commenced falling yesterday morning
and has continued like the intermittent fever unti
the present writing. affords us the opportunity o
stating, that what little we saw of it war exceed
ingly wet.

DISTRI(T COURT.- In accordance witl:
an enactment of the last Legislature, designatina
the first Monday in February. as the day upot
which court shall commence in the first judicia
district, embracing the counties of Madison, Beaver
head and Gallatin, Judge Hosmer will convent
the court in this city on the above day.

MEXICAN ONION SEED-Five dollart
per ounce. Sent by mail on recieipt of afive dollai
greenback. Address William Graham, Druggist
lenver. Coloradu. w-4t

From Thursday's Tri- Weekly.

GOOD \VoRK.-dMr. Hlendry, of quart2
mill fame, called to see us. and from him we ascer
tain that his mill on Grizzly gulch, in Idge{rtor
county, running eighteen stamps, cleaned up. foI
the six days ending January 2Jd., from one hundred
and forty-six tons of secowd-edas Whitlatch Unior
ore. $4 .2t;. This is the largest number of tons
ever run through any mill in the Territory in the
same length of time, with the same number ol
stamps. This is one of Mr. Hendry's manufacture
of mills, superintended by himself; and the resull
is another evidence of his title to, the reputation o1
being a successful mill man. This mill is run at
an expense of less than five hundred dollars pet
week. and made on this run a clear saving of three
hundred and twenty dollars per diem. Mr. H. has
gone to the Hot Springs district for the purpose of
putting in the Clarke & Upton mill twelve of his
stamps. in place of the ;ardner crusher and Ilow-
ell pulveriser, which they have been using, and
both of which have proven failures. It isestimated
that the alteration will be completed in thirty five
days, when this otherwise good mill will no doubt
make handsome returns to the owners.

THE CLERICR of the weather has n
lented, and from intense cold the air is now I
balmy as the soft zephyrs of June. The snow hi
almost disappeared from the streets and the gulel
and away on the mountains the bare rocks are peel
lng out from the huge banks ; streams are swolle
birds are twittering, and the Chinese are out
summer clothes. The miners, who have be*
housed up, are looking up their picks and pan
and some have started for the bills to prospec
while others may be seen delving in tle gKle'
Those who have Salmon river on the brain, are pul
ing out daily for that region, or busying themselvy
in preparation for an early departure. Business
brightening up. and faces that a few days as
looked despondent and blue, now are radiant wil
brightness and smiles. Truly, we would be gla
if the reign of the storm king was over, but it is to
early yet for spring, and these are only "pet days
likely to be followed by several weeks of sevel
weather

DRAMATIc.-Ve are again to be hot
ored with a visit from the Thespian god John i
Orem has rented and is refitting the RLpresentati-
Hall as the People's Theatre, and will give tt
grand opening performance on Saturday evenia
next. In addition to the stars of the present eon
pany, he has secured the services of some of tU
best theatrical talent in the country, both ladi.
and gentlemen. We have the assurance of tU
management that this temple of amusement will I
conducted in such a manner that the most fastic
ions will find no room for censure. and that the dn
ma will be presented in the highest manner it
possible to attain. The theatre will be comfortabi
seated ad warmed. sad it is the iatentios to pry
seat such plays as till afford a pleasant sad agree
able source of amusement to the ladies and gentle
men of Virrinia.men or v irginia.

THE RECE••rIoN.-The reception giv-
en by Mr. Rockfetldw and lady at their mansion on
the evening of the 29th, was attended by aft those
who were fortunate enough to be honored with a
card. Nearly one hundred and fifty guests. com-
prising the elite of the city, paid their respects to
the bride and groom, and partook of their hospi-
tality. The evening paned off dlightfally, har-
mony and good-will prevailing among all. The
ladies were radiant with smiles, and the chamnpagne
sparkled not more brightly than their eyes. The
gentlemen, under the witchery of wine and women's
smiles, approached as near the ideal man as it is
possible for Ina-culites to attain.

SUMMIT.r-The ('hristnought mill on
the Oro Cacbe was started on last Monday. and its
work was beyond the expectations of the most sam•
guine. The pans and rollers work admirably. The
mill is known as the Chilean. the same as that used
in the U. S. Mint at Philadelphia. The putting up of
the entire mill has been under the supervision of Mr.
Horace Countryman. of this city, and reflects much
credit upon him in his profession. Mr. C. has es-
tablished himself in this place, and will devote him-
self to the fitting tp of mills and machinery. His
long and extensive experience in practical mining.
and the construction of successful mills, commends
him to those who propose oeemtting on their leads.

AT THE annual meetingof the Mining
Bureau of Montana. held January 28. 1067, the fol-
lowing officers were elected for the year ensuing :
W. F. Sanders. President; T. C. Everts. Vice-Pres-
ident: J. 8. Rockfellow, Treasurer; F. C. Deim-
liug, Reoordig Secretary ; E. 8. Calhoun, Assist-
ant Secretary: N. J. Davis, Corresponding Sec.
retary; D. Gilbert, Assayer; Prof. A. K. Eaton,
Assayer for Beaverhead county; W. W. Delsoev,
Inspector; Board of Directors. Ben. R. Ditteos. .
W. Tiltoan, . R. Kirby, T. C. Everts, John S. Lott.

UNLIMITED CREDIT.-We believe it
was Alexander Damas who made the term "unlim-
ited credit" popular in his splendid romance of the
Count of Monte Christo Some b'boys who got an
oeder for unlimited credit, to get cleared of their
annoyance in charivaring on Tuesday night. made
the most of the opportunity, and the idea was quite
popular all night that it was " all right" There
was not mach romance, however, either in the size
o01 e 6 r mu, or 1er Dm13, - yesrnuy.

Tim CUIVcMMBEDIBUS.-" Having to
Saround Robin Hood's barn to get ntob his houe "

Sis beautifully exemplifled in the fact, that the tray-I l from Boise city to Salmon river, both in Idaho,

and some three hundred miles apart. comes through
Virginia city by a circuitous route of seven hundred
miles. Several p el have came through this rf week by Weli. Fro Co.'s lie..

LODES RECORDED.-Yankee Nation,
Hot Springs. J. L. Clarke; Orman Brown's district.
W. I. De•brty: Commodore Nutt, Silver Star, Z.
D. Mathas ; Dora. Silver 8tar, .. D. Mathuss.

CoNY•IRED.-The report of the hang-
ing of Rosembeam. at Reese river. Nevada, has
been fully confirmed by later information from that
lecality, but no particulara have been ascertained.

EVERWHERIE.--Read the comnmuni-
catino froen Or enrrespoodeut ' Eerywere." It
will well repay perusal.

RPea .Sarrdasy' Tri- Waekly.

SCAnDAL IN Hion LIui..-Every per
son was on the qri vine on Thuraday, and fur an
hour or two one particular theme was the subject
of conversation. The street-corners were crwdedl

with people, aing on a flirtation somewhat an-
usal. All eyes were tUrme upon a partDcular
loialty, and, takig sight l as os tretcbed
are, we had a glaoe at the pi lady, who
looked ae the sth e bows spdl ed the briEl
Kinny ot her eoemptluio, was dlitug along side of

* eereditigs dilaew, who as hem adser, eet ee se - s sad the • oop e wmeviadf

tei estehMnsve tktiag. tW were n~-
serve e e ansi re them, bowhva, that ti
people dof Vr keep an eye en all such thisl
ad semmber them. The Vigilantes were ai
sad witnessed the seee. We are informed that t
r lady ia'questlaM was Venus. Ouraoquaintameed
not enable to recognise her at such a distano
but rom the feet of her ha•agi round the man i
the meoo, and attracting so me attention from ti
men, we are inclined to credit the statement, hole
ieg ourself prepared to make all neoessary correc
tio should the assertion be incorrect. She sail
along very gracefully for an hour or two, as
then retired with her eaempaion behind the grem
mountains Ia the west, probably to Ax up her bha
hair for the grand reunion of the following night I
Planet Hall, where, it is said, she was the brigt
particular star of the occasion, and showed no sig
of her indiscretions of the previous day. If sno
of her attendants are not getting the wool pulle
over their eyes beautifully, appearances are d4
ceiving, sad high life in the aerial regions diffe
from that ona terra rma.

SUDDEN DEATH.-One of thoee fatal
ties that come upon us like a clap of thunder from
clear sky, occurred in this city on Thursday. M
Henry ]urbease, who has been in the employ q
Mr. Hellman in this city, and of his brother i
Omaha, for nearly ten years, was seized with a -
of apoplexy while crossing the iulch to his eabli
He fell on the bridge, and a gentleman who hal
pened to be passing picked him up and carried hij
to the cabin, a few yards distant. Dr. Cornell wi
summoned, and attended him at once, but the MS
had gone forth, and he expired almost on the mi
meet of his arrival. The deceased was forty-tw
years of age, a native of Northeim, in Hanover. oc
of the German States, and it is not believed he hi
any relatives in this country. He has been in th
city two or three years, and his conduct has bee
unexceptionable, winning hosts of friends wh
deeply regret his loss. His physician states that ,
was subject to a disease of the heart, and be kne•
that at any moment he was liable to be stricke
down, although he had not been subject to fit,
The I. O. of O. F.. of which he was a membe
buried him with the honors of the order, and
large number of personal friends followed the rn
mains to their last resting place.

" exchanges of the fastest time on the race track, but l
n it was reserved for our metropolis to produce the I
i1 fastest time in bhe eating and drinking line on

record. The scene of this gastronomic and bihb-
e lous feat was on the "2tth nit., at a brewery on Jack-

son street, and the performers the chosen leaders of I
the Virginia free lunchers and performers on impro-8 vised instruments. This devouring company of se-

r lect thirty consumed, in one hour and thir:ty min-
utes, fifty-two gallons of lager beer. six hundred
and sixty drinks of whisky. two hundred cigars and I
fifteen oyster stews; averaging per head. two drinks
of beer and one drink of whisky every three min. 1
Z utes; a cigar every fifteen minutes, and an oyster t
stew for the crowd every six minute-s. How the t
latter dish was divided we are not informeld. but it
Sis said the entire quantity was drank and eaten in
ihonor of one of our esteemed townsmen, and the t
whole is to be settled by a misused order of tlhe

w gentleman. This consumption of fluids and solids
can't he I eat.

f NEW DRY GOODS STORE.--The store
roamn recently occupied by lHellman & Company

t has been fitted up in a very neat and tasty manner
by Messrs Poznainsky & Bro.. who have brought

t their large and carefully selected stock of dry- i
r goods from Nevada to this place. and will in the I
future be pleaset to see their friends at tile new
stand, one door above the El Sol Billiard Hall.
Their stock is large and embraces all goods in their
line, which they are prepared to sell at the most I
reasonable figures. To those of our readers who s
have any shopping to do in the dry-goods line. we
would say give the Poznainsky brothers a call be- 1
fore purchasing elsewhere. 'they are accommo-
dating and enterprising gentlemen, and will be
pleased to show their goods to all who nmay favor
them with a call. lw-tw&w-tf

POLICE COcRT.-Three license suits
were before his honor since the last issue. Two t
against F. W. Shuster for selling liquors at whole- s
sale and retail without the necessary license. He
plead guilty to the latter, and was diielharged on
payment of costs, and agreeing to take out license

to cover the time he had been selling. The suit fr
selling at wholesale was dismissed for want of evi-
dence. City vs. John Manbheine. for selling at re- a
tail withoutlicense. Plead guilty; discharged on
payment of costs a•nd taking out license as above. '
Two other pasties were arrested. one for assault,
and the other for resisting an officer; both eases
dismissed.

m. -mm- .--. ~b dissed. 
*

d PEOPLE'S TIHEATRE.-This place of
"' amusement will open this evening with a good bill

and a talented company of artistes. The manager
re has spared no expense tofit it up in a pleasing and

comfortable manner, and hopes to merit the patron-
,- age of the ladies and gentlemen of Virginia, by pre-

C seting a superior class of entertainments. Nothing
re that would offend the most delicate or •tastldious

be will be permitted, and it is intended to supply what
has long been seeded-a frst-elass minstrel and dra-
n matic entertainment. Mrs. FloraCaven will appear

be to-night, with all the old favorites from the Melo-
deon.

be FOR THE EAST. -Mr. Samuel Russell,
Sof the firm of Pfouts & Russell. will leave by Mon-
d- day's coach for his home in St. Joseph, Missouri.
and be absent some months. While regretting his

is absence from our Territory, we wish him a safe
I and pleasant trip across the plains, and a happy
meeting with the loved ones at home. One of the
oldest and most honored citizens of Virginia. whose

c sterling worth is recognised by all. he will bear I
with him to his home the best wishes of a host of
friends, who will mark as a bright day the one 1

which calls him back to our midst.

PERSONAL.--Mr. Thomas Marishall of
Philadelphia, Superintendent of the Gaston & Simp-n- son Mining Company of Philadelphia, called on us
" on his way to New York gullch, where he will at
i- nce start the oompanv's mill, which for some time
has been lying idle. iMr. M. is a thoroughly ist-

eC ed theoretical miner, and will soe- learn the prac-
e tical part of the business, and we will soon hear of
k go•l returns from that splendia thirty-stamp nill

'e of his company in Trout Creek district. Mr. M.
n" leaves this morning for Helena.

(j(x)D MAMONIC( JOURNAI,.-- Thle Free-
masos, a monthly journal published by the Grand
Mas-ter of Missouri and devoted to the interests of
the order, is one of the best Masonic publications
we have seen. Dr. F. C. Cornell is the agent for
this city, and will be pleased to show specimen cop-
ies to members of the order. Every Mason should
have it. Terms '2.00 per year.

AT WORK.--A gentleman who made a
trip to the Summit district yesterday. states that

is quite a number of millers were at work in the gulchl,,
constructing ditches, etc. The boys are getting

a tired of loafing, and are anxious to see the dust
'. agaii.

-HEL- ---

From Tuesday's Tri- WecAly.

COUNTY HoSPITAL.-We, the other
day, paid a visit to the county Hospital looted in
this city, and took a look at the building, the pa-
tients, and things generally. There are at present,
nine oocupants under medical treatment, for the fol-
lowing sauses : fuses fet, one; broken thigh, one;
flux, one; pneumonia, one; chronic diarrhea, one;
chroocl syphilis, one; and three others suffering
from various diseases. The medical department is
under the superintendence of Dr. Brooks, the wor-
thy eouaty easoNer, and everything is done under
the eiremsfances, for the alleviation of those who
are neoesmitated in the bout of sickness, to avail
themselves of the counts charity. The internal
economy of the institution is under the immediate
direction of the worthy steward, Mr. 8aell, who ap-
pears to keep everything meat and trim about the-
place, in a maner highly creditable. On the whole.
if the building sadaeoommodations are not such as
we would like to see, we must may, that the most
is made of what they have, and there camnot be the
slightest doubt that the hospital has proves of great
beneit to a large number of our indigent sick.

('ONTRADICTION-It will be reccllected I

by our readers that some time ago. we gave an ac-
count of an attempted murder of a boet's crew,
near Fort Randall, in which the name of Jo. Riley
(of pugilistlic notoriety,) was used In cneomtion with
the affair. The hfat of Joe's good character while
resident of this Territory. went far towards
pating the belief of his being guilty of the Send
act imputed to him. We are happy is being a
to state his entire innocence of the crime c
A letter received by the Gazete of this city from Mr.
Amos M. Thtyer, states that Riley traveled with
him and some others from Benton to Omaha, " and
far from manifesting any murderous propensities,
proved a very valuable companion and fellow ioy-
agevr on such a toilsome journey," a sd till retains
his previous good reputatioe for bosty, etc.

TwR ICCTURE. - The lecture to be
given by General Thomas Francis Meagher, in aid
of the Catholic Church in this city, will take rlses
on Sunday evening, Feb. 3d. in the Helens The-
ater. The subject, "Personal recollections of the
Irish brigade," from the high itea attainmeats
of the lectrers, will no doubt be repete with these
5 ast lo p aded baty of 7s g s tie whic

a wishoes a rivaL The hems. will artalaly 1y ewdd, sad aside from the object tI view, (tie
SoI pel the Iadsb4sedes d the chuehb,) will Ia jieash apprelctlve trib• u to the leare asa eIoqnent geatleman.

S BETTERr -We are pleased to see thu
d Prof. Chas. Rumley, is again able to be about, an

t, that be will soon be enabled to attend to his dutic

n as assayer. His many friends will. so doube be glad to learn of his convalescene. both for h
.own sake, and also for that of the Interest of ti
1. Territory. We believe, that no one In our Territort

d engaged in the same oocupation. enjoys the respet
d and confidence of the public in an equal degree wit
it Mr. Romley, and in al that pertains to his profe
k sio :; we do not flatter, when we say that he stand
* head and shoulders above his compeers in the prat

t tical knowledge and treatment of ores.

A Bro THINo.-The last clean-up fror
d the two mills crushing from the Whitlatch UInio
lead is by far the biggest thing in that line ye
* 010.500 being the amount taken from the plats

and batteries of Hendrie's eighteen stamp, an
urnley's ten stamp mill. in one week's run.

- t Turnle y' mill cleaned tup 06,000. and the be
ance came from Hendrie's. The former ran ool
Ire days and a half and the latter the full sj days. At this rate Mr. Whitlatch has an income

some t500,000t) per reer. That's a mere begatell
t wever, and hardly worth mentioning.

SAD BEREAV EMENT.-Mr. and :ft-
Wj . M. Thomas, of this city, have met with a so* bereavement, in the death of their beautiful an

t amiable daughter, Fannie 8. Thomas, aged i
years. who departed this life in St. Louis, Missour
0 on the 17th inst. Her disease was typhoid feve
I and she was ill but a short time. There was
a strong attachment existing between the parents an

* daughter. Mr. Thomas had made every prepar
tion for her reception to his home in this city, in th

D early spring. " Thy will, not mine, 0! Lord, t
0 done."

r OUtR COACIIEs.-The regularity whic'
Smarks the arrival and departure of Wells. Fargo 4

Co.'s express between this point and Virginia.
something almost unprecedented, and deserve
more than a passing notice. The coaches betwee
the two points have failed but once to make cot
nection, either going out or returning. and the mar
r agers of this end ol the line deserve great praise ft

t the successful manner in which they have .so
Smounted the diffculties- of a mountain road i
winter.

kI Tui 11. . '.--Another of the ele-
of gaut soirees of this ('lub took plare at Capita;l llall,o. on Broad street. on last Thursday evening. The

b. all wore itr usual gay appearance, being trimmed
. and decked with evergreens. flags. etc. A goodly
id company of ladies and gentlemen were present to

id grace the occasion. and a splendid time was had
ka by all. The Hlelena Dancing Club are apparently

U. hound to sustain their previous reputation, for get-
er ting up the most " rejerkedl' things of the kind in

1e the Territory.

it EMEnDIED.--Trhe accident which we
1e mentioned in our last as having occurred to Prof.

SlIHodgle's ,luartz mill, located in ()ro Fino gulch.
3s has been remedlied by the procuring of an engin-e

from Mr. IHendrie. Tlhe boilers of the o•l engine.
will be used. axnd the stoppage will be but tempo.
r nary.

er M.ASO l'.-r-The following are the ot•i-
lt cers elected to serve for the ensuing year by Morn-
'- ing Star Lodge. No. 5. A. F. and A. M.: John

te Potter, \V. M.: Bennett Price. S. WV.: Abraham

w Wade. J. W.; lHarvey J. Stackhouse, S.
1.
ir ON TI:E WING.-Not "a angel." but X.
at Beidler. whose intention it is, we believe, to make
mo a raid into Virginia per cayuse-back, as soon as the
re weather tmuolerates. And if his presence don t en-

- liven your denizens. we're sadly mistaken.

rrvm [ aurJ'muya ITL- r l[-.,w.

01o.i I)DLT SHlIPMENTS.- Ve are inwPbted to Mr. J. L. Street, the gentlemanly agent

f Wells. Fargmo & Co.'s express in this city. for
me following figures of the amount of gold dust

tipped over their line from August 11, ltE;ti, toanuary 25, ltei7. D)uring that time there was
tipped to Virginia City, M. T., $51.008.43; tothe
ast, 8477.493."25; to the West, $ 55.t23.30; and to

alt Iake City. $137,357.28, making a grand total

f $640.675 el. The foregoing figures represent.
sa general thing, the coin value of the dust, and

get at its real value we think that at least ten perent. ought to be added, which would make $704,-
13 33. The highest and lowest shipments were,

the East, $41,751.90; and to Salt IAke, $14.62.
at the above total falls measurably short of thertual amount which passed over the line; and

ere we to multiply the above sum by six, weLink we might obtain a fair approximation of the
mount that went in care of passengers. This

onld make 84,227.859.98, and would probably not
e far a rong. Of the vast amount which went
,wn the Missouri, no correct estimate can be
made. There was at one time escorted from this
lace to Benton, 4,500 pounds of gold dust, making
ae snug sum of 4972.000. while one party is said to
ave started from here with '200,000, and another

ith $500).000. we certainly, therefore, are not over-
eppinmg the limits of credibility when we say thatver $5.000,0X0 went by the river. Placing it at
mat sum, we thus have a total of nearly ten mil-
ons. which has been shipped from this city and
me surrounding districts during the past year.
Vill somebody figure on the balance of the Terri-

ury t

FIItE.--A fire occurred in the Young
merica Hotel, Main street. on last Friday evening.
bout half-past 12 or 1 o'clock. There was a dance
Sprogress at the time, and mostof the participants
ere at the supper table when the alarm was given.
ut we understand that it did not disturb theirluanimity a great deal. as they supposed it was a

Ise alarm gotten up by those in waiting for thesecond table." The fire was occasioned by the

imts of the stovepipe next the roof coming apart,robably caused by the floor settling. It was. how-
rer. a close call." as it comsi•lerably charred the

t rf, and only its quick discovery prevented a seri-
Sous contlaration.
S(jENI-ERAL. MEA(I IER'S LECTC:( E.-Our

readers will please bear in mind the lecture to bhe
delivered in this place on the third of Februlary. The
subject. "The Irish Brigade in the Army of the P',to-
mac.' affords the orator a fine field for those pe-
culiar graphic wordn-pictures for which he is so
noted. The same lecture. delivered in Virginia a
few days ago, attracted one of the largest audien-
ces ever assembled in the Legislative Halli. Those
who would aid a worthy charity and spend a de-
lightltl evening, should not fail to attend.

EXORCIt(- ED.--The (;,zt'tfe, (during the
past two weeks, has been in violent labour over the
organization of U. L. A.. together with the vari-
t os mystic signs and tokens connected with that
institution. Well, it is dull times just now, in the
way of getting loeals, as we know to our sorrow ;
blut yet we think that paper could hardly pulblish
information of more value. It will serve for the
propagation of the order. which is all that the lov-
ers of the Union require.

FRno BENTON.-The military express
from the above and intermediate points, arrived in
this city on Monday last with the mail. There is
no news, everything at present wearing a placid
smileon the banks of the mighty Missouri. The
weather was very cold when the party left Fart
Benton, and the Inhabitants had burrowed for the
winter.

Baircs.-We saw in the hands of Mr.
J. G. Sanders, seSeMay of the Whitlatch Union
mine, two brieks, wel ing eollectively one hun-
dred and fifty-five ounes. Those are the kind of
bricks which lay the foundation for our future
psteas.

OwD TIME.-Wells, Fargo & Co.'s
coaches are now running on the old time, and get
in here about half-past 2 or 3 o'clock no the after-
noon. On Monday last they brought in five sacks
of mail matter, the first for a week.

T•E S• rTERS OF CHARITY.-We un-
derstand that an educational estanbishment will be
started in this city .n the spring, under the auspices
of the above order, in which English sad all of the
higher branche of educattio will be taught.

SooN To CRn~n.-Both Prof. Hodge.s
and Judge Turnley's mills will commence operat-
ing soon. probablythe latter part of this week.

From Saturdais Tri- Weekly.
ANOTHER FATAL SHOOTING AFFRAY.

The usual qrdet of that portion of Ore Iinn gulch
Sknown as Roovelt, about four miles from this city,
at the point where the National Mining and Ex-
plering Company is located, we rudely broken on
Slast t ednesday morning by one of the ost sicken-
t•g and heart-readfng dmooting affairs that getrer-
ally tails to the lot of the journalist to chronicle.
The affray took place between eight and nine o'clock
in the morning, and resulted in the severe wound-
iag o Preofesor luodge, his oe, Mr. Rumell Hodge,
and a man named George Moore The reception
of the news here created a profound sensation
amoeg all lases, and our reporter iammedately
a proceeded to the scene of the castamit to glean sOeh
facts in regard to the oesurrerce as would enable us
a to lay before car readers a statement that could be

a relied upon. It appears tmmro what he could gath-
a er from varioas parties. that the ciroumstances of
r the mea ae aet as kdows : Preseser Hodge is

I the agent and general superintendent of the Na

Stional Miing sad Eplornta Company of New
t York, bhaving charge of the compaty's mill and

e property, sit•ted in Oro Fioo Rad Grizzly gulches,

and as unch had bought, shortly after his arrival
here, a timber ranch for the purpose of supplying
Ms various works over which there had been some

t dispute, and the case was in the courts for adjudi-
Seation. Up to the present time there had been no

a trouble about the matter, and probably would not

buet for the hasty action of both prties. What led
5 to the arfay, however, was the fact that Moore and

e some others had cut down s•ute trees on what
Y Hldge eonsidered to be his ground. but which the

t others denied his right to claim under 'ny cireum-
h stances. Moore lived in a cabin close by. and the

wo- od had been cot up into lengths preparatory to
5 being either used or hauled away. On the fatal

morning, the Professor took two or three Asms and,
accompanied by his son and several others. pro-
ceeded to where the wood was and connmenced to
Slohad up. Either anticipating trouble. or for the
purpose of staring the other party. the Professor I
and his on. together with one other of their party.
s were armled; the former with a double-barrehdI shot-gunt. and the two latter with we believe, car-

f blaes. While in the act of loading. Moore and an-
other man camee up to them and told them to desist.

V and the latter got on one of the loads and commenced
C to pitch it off. and while in the act the Professor hit

f him on the head with his gun. The accounts of
what transpired after this, are somewhat oonflict-
ing. but it evidently appears that some high words
ensued between Hodge and Mooare while they were
standing close together, and that the former pointed

I his gun at the breast of the latter, who shoved it
I away, maying as he retreated some distance. "lon't
7 shoot me." But a minute or two transpired after

this when they both fired simultaneously at each
other, with almost fatal effect, the Professor h.ing

t wounded in the center of the breast, and Moore
I having six large buckshot in a semicircle from an

inch to half an inch art, around the region of his
heart. It must have been at the juncture that Rus-
Ssell Hodge participated in the proeedings in de-
fense of his father, for almost immediately after
there were two more shots fired ; one by young

1 Hodge. and tile other by Moore; both likewise tak-
ing effect the hall from the former's carbine hi.g-

a ing in Maire's groin, while the ball frertn the latter's
Srevolve.r shattered Russell's wrist fearfully. The

wounded men were taken to their respective cab-
ins. which oe bullt a slhort distance from each other,
and sargical aid was summoned immediately frome!

r this city, when Drs. (lick at.n Maupin repaired in
haste ti tIe' scene, and done everythting in their

powe-r fr the relief of the sufferers. It was indeed
a sad sight toe see these three. two of themIt in the
flush cf vigoroous manhood, andl the other but just
entering eupon that period of life when hoiepes are
freshest and th', sp-irits are metost huoyant, thus cut
down and ,oft'r.,l, up tio the Mol.ch ,f unbridled
i passions. It was not ulntil the aftern~om that the

Professor andt his son had so far recov-ered from the
shoc k to their nerv',os systenms as to eeinable tIhe die-
tors to fallsH examinie tihe nature of their wouands.
O in pr,,bing the Professor's wound the aill could,
tnot be foundl. iandt the siupposition was that it had
Spasoedl thrugh the sternuml an rangeid utpward to,-
..... ,.., i_ ,t ;.1. . , . .... t. .. .I- .L.. -........ I?,,•.,•lwards the- right shoulder. In the case of llti•ell
e*wlgPe, lie was put under the intiten co of chloro-

tortn and a consultation had t.tween the attendant
iphysicians, who came to the ceoncluion that his
ann woild have to be ilputitatedi abutit idtlway ti:
the elbow. The operation was performedi by l)rs.
(:lick and Maunpin. assisted by lDrs. Judd and -
The yontut fe'll w exhihitied a nerve and fortitnde
that inder the cirenmstances iwere really surprising.
and which elicited the admiration of the prof-s-
sionnil gentlemen in attendance; his greatest cinr-
oern apjipeared to be the effect it wtuldt have upon
his father In the ease of Mr. Moore nothing could
be atttempted. except the administering of such
medlictnes as would have a tendency to relieve his
intense pain. Hoth he antd Professr Ilalge art. in
a critical condition, and the chances are against
e their recovery. It is iteles, for uss to, speciulate on
e this matter or attempt to enter into an argument oii

the cause which led thereto ; we have but given
the hare fact-. in the case. leaving it for the proper
courts to decide who was in the wrong, with the
strong conviction that two of themt may never ap-
pear before an earthly judge. and the trial of their
tcause will take place bet•re that dread tribunal

r from which there is no appeal.
It LATFI..-At a late hour wVetlnelday evening we

o learned that but little change was mianifteted in

a either l'rofessor Hlislge or Mr. Moire. Russell
e Hodge was getting aulong comf,,rtablly.

NEW QUARltTRS.-Mt'ar0t. Howarld &
Co.. watchmakers and jewelers. are refitting the
Slbuilding No. 55. Main street. The\ art'r putting in

new shelves and renovating the building generally.
and expect to enter into occupation s•mne time dulr-
ing the present week, at which time we shall notice
it more at length.

A 1 IM1

• •AlMA I IE I).

is RIKKFELLOW -MCNEIL.-In this city, at the
>t residence of Judge W1. Y. Lovell, by Rev. luf uh

It Duncan. John S. I{,ckfellow and Miss Mollie,

re daughter of Rev. Archlltld McNeil. of Farmer-
is viule, New York.

THOTno'PsoN-M ATHIEW--At Nurristown. Pennsyl-
,r vania, on the evening of January 2d1. ~ti;7. Mr.
r. Henry Thomupson. of Helena city, M. T., to Miss
It Elizabeth Mathews, of the former place.

It

d DIED.

i- uItnItiNNE.-In this city, of apoplexy, ,n the

the l31st ult., Henry Burhenn-. aged 42 years and
5 imontlhs.

O [)maha papers please copy. II tmata papers please copy. I

I V O-1)A 1_.

To the City Council of the City
of Virginia.

rIiE amofunt of Warrants issued for the expense:
1 of the City for the fiscal year ending February

4, 1 W67. is as follows, and for the purposes hereir
itemized :
r Expenses of holding elections elerk',

judges. & c ...................................... ,310 (
Boarding city prisoners ........................ . 5 (t
l'rintin ..... .................. ................. 44s (I
Rtaising flag-pole 4th of July................. :() (I
City Clerk's salary............................... 19:I 71
City Assessor's salary.......... ... ......... 1()) (
City Treasurer's salary ........... t....... ..... 01 2
City Attorney's salary ............ ........... 9 9
Police Magistrate ................... ........ 47 C.
Rent of County jail } month 40 .............. titO (O
Police Departtnent ................... ......... ... '.
Calaboose expenses, including remnov•inu

and re-furnishing......................... 2Y;t K
F el and lights for hall and calaboose ..... 123 O<
Statomery.. &e. for city officers........... ... i
Rent for ('itys hall.................................... 5.tI 0:
Chairs for Council and desk for Treasurer 101 .t<
Extra counsel for city ............................ t O(
Improvements on streets, bridges and ul-

ley s ............ .................................. 90 1 i
Stone crossings on Wallace and Jackson

streets ........................................... 1.275 O(
Sidewalks........................................... 2t4 4(
Fire Department. fixing apparatus and

buildings ....................................... 312 .1
Public cisterns ...................................... 40(X) O
Officers' fees in cases lost by city............. 67 4:

Total ............................................... -9,84 74

All of wh;ch is respectfully submitted.
Wm. H. CITILES,

fe2-It-tw w City Attorney and Clerk.

MONTANA

PICTURE GALLERY,
Jackson St., Virginia City, 11. T.

.Photofgraphs andt Sune-Pitctres

O F all kinds, taken in the best styles of the art.
Viewsre of Mills, Buildings, Localities. etc., ta-

ken at reasonable rates, per contract. Photographic
views of Virginia City, Salt Lake City. Moe ntain
Soenery. and Portraits of Celebrities for sale in
great variety. We endeavor to give satisfaction.
Cloudy weather is no detrimeet to making a srcod

ieture (128-t) A. C. CARTER, Artist.

land, Virginia City
AND

HtELENA PONY- EXPRESS.

rHERE will be a regular Weekly Pony Express
Sf.rm Cave and HitgLtand G•lehes for Virginti

and Helmna Cities every Thursday morning at 6
So'clock, carrying letters. papers. package,. etc..,
t with care. All orders for per ols. etc.. promptly
atended to with dispatch. This lime will rum reg-
ularly, through thick and thin, by horse-"fest orf snow-shoes. Om at Waller o Langworthy's and

Sat the 8eLato aloo JOE MAGEE, Agent .

February d, 186. wl28-3m1

NEW J '-..1) A.

LETTERI LIST.
IR Lters remaining uncltimed in tlhe '•.t 0 l..

Virginia City. Montana Territory. Jan. :11, Itt.

To obta.in.tbee letters the applicant must eaI
'advertised letters." give the date of this list a,:
iey two cents for advertising.

A

Allen Francis Allisonm C t Alv.,rt it i
Allen Elizabeth Armnitage Jonm Ar.\r•,l Kat,.

B
Btavley S C Barrett Jas Itainsr I,...
BeIrend naml Bickford S E Itla.'k.r . I

Bell M ' Mrs Herd J J Illt.in .1 W
BIeard Molen Boyd Lilly Miss limorl", 1i..,. !
Houcharett N logne B Bauch HI .1
IBond E F ]ko d Jas Brown J
Brown J E tRev Brunson Vnm lrenn•., t w

I Brooks It T Byus WV A lhunby .1..<
Buchanan J Butler F I.

C

Carter Col ('elee C M ('.rtmr 1.
Cary II Carpenter J ('a nes W ;
Cade Samnl ('ampbell R M Car:er .1ito:
C(harlton GC F ('happel E Mrs Cmlmer ('Iha
(offey Hugh Cowgili Minton Calkins Ih',,
('lark Philip Copp (Ge (iuleh:i .I
Covert )D I Conklin tC ('othy: i1 FY

ICopp J ('oury P ("0,,b I 1
Crane P Mrs ('ristly AEd 'Unr.1 VW
SCraven JWCapt ('raig' James

D
Day IUavid Janiiel Oliver I .. !;i'. 1,.
Dilley los B I)ibh T Iownin:I .1.
i)Duncamn T I)urntan J ('alt: I)we.r \V~ '

)Duncan II Reyv Duk. \'V \'V liurg• I \

E
Elagan J Eaton E. 1 E:idem A
Eastman C II I:ly Max og)-iH \'.
IEly Iit .m: er,..u C E:, ;" .1 1!
lE:wert A C

Fellows I) Farwell I) F7'.h I1 .,
iFahaharty J r Fe!kner \V 11 F".: r 1
I .. t V Fox T' '
Fr.eezman J S Franes S - ; ,s

G
(;,rison A ( artlnr S :.

(lilkey \\ I" (;ti k & ltrmmm k I; ... r if 1
(;om, l:ith m ; lI ;ir,l m ('htll • h " . " '

(;rahlamn M Mim (;ravy B :,

H
lHart AM IIImawth.,ne \V !,.. V'
llarri' N;oah l I Ianl, ton .l: a ,I . .

lains II Hull John V\ 11a.s
lHall .Ia Ilmememnharth I Ii1 .. ,

Ihwverson mI N llmmikirke A II..,
Howland J ,rn I1 Mrs ,... ,s ,I
Hogan 1) .1 llm .s F I ', i , II
Hullinan B F

I--J
lce John Irwin ...
Jenkins t R e.ltTmrv Vi .... , .r
Johnson E Mrs Jordon ( Mis.C . .~"u., a
Johnson Mr Jones, Rivl .'i. i .
Johlnson \\', n Jo.hn.s.on lI .1 .m..
Jomhnson ('has .lJ,hnlson Sttiuart

K
King louis Korms".John Kn~., I'. .'.

Kuser Adamim Kidml MR K I,' ht .\
Kabler C N Kumm llirarm K. a..r N.l,

Kennedy S Kmtef I lent.
L

Lewis (;Gmeo '1' laird Jar Lm - .
Lmvemland MWli Loouglh E Mrs l.ouinh,._, 1
L) u,'h 1' M I.yo'u Jas

Mc(Ilathlliu \V McCain J M i'rl",:m v .1 1:
M(Cullou),h .I T1' McKenzieM.Mi-. M'lI .n i•
,Mcl.armmnan J D McCalfr I"' M.,r-hail I
Marshall C A 3ayfield AA M.1artim,,I if
Mahan John Means J N Murray '1 N -.

Mynudn Jas Mm l IH I Mrrn, A.
Moronev E Mrs Monroe G C( M,.r. Mo

4itnh...ll l' Xlilli BU U

ID
11 Norton WVm lt Norris John C Ne~wman i \1' 4

Ness Frank J W
0

(Olom J P Orre , A Mina (44 Ilnt•l A
te O'Niee.ll Wm (O'Neal Tim (Owing I;in )'C nnor I'P rchard Wru ,, ., Ji,,::

r1. (Overton Lo.uis (Isborn J H (Orr .J.a I

r- Owen E ()cheltree M I)
"e p

Porter A D Prideaux J T |',irter .A,,
* Porter S Powell Sam! l'utn•1n 1,

tPitcher John :3 Pitcher Geo E P'w.er- I .1
l'leil Henry Platner M 1) 1'a" ;•e Z- .

Rhe Richardson A Rice Jos 3 It. ,lerts J Mt
rh Ryan k'dw Reilly J I kicks Ile*nr\

e, Rice Saml Rider Jason L Iti.nie \\ ik*r- Rice E C Riley Geo V Itbb t e.. \1'

Radell B Hees C J
.1. S
r. Smith A E Smith P 1) Smith ( l

ss Scott Jabe Sargeant F E E ,Soem•ak,.r (;:'
Sinclair Jas A Fimpkins M Shirley W"
Shoemaker (V RShechellt Jas Slate.
Southworth Snapp J B Sne.,. J W
Stephen WW or Stephen Chas Stepherns I"a.,

J R Stecker Br-us Swe.-thtud .,,i
e Strong J Mrs -Stanley Bros

md T
Taylor D E Talkin Albert 1Tal int 31
Thompson Thos Thompson N Todd it \\
Trasrk I E Trapp J 'rout J..L
Tumler F C Turner Joe

V
Van Alslyne (" Vinter 1'T•H Viren I W

W
Woexlward W ii Warts Levi W"..1 V I,
SWof Jag Woodworth J P Wiinegart HI

Whitaker E Williams• CN Wh irr.~f J i1
Villiamst G • 1Villard II H' Vhitn.\ " F

s Whats E Mrs Williamn J ('pt Wes: I• 1v Wardwell J E WVade It ' WValt-. F'

Ward Wm We.st ' 11 Watt.r. -
Wallace Jlohn Webber Wn Wagner N
Watson John S Wright J

YZ
SYoltng- I)•apt Younq H J u Zuvlr J,0hn I

JAlW[ES GIBSCON. g. I.

1 Packages.
I'he following persons have Ipakaget ,a \,

Fargo & Co.'s Express Office.
E G Brooke C ,Bithuall T if ('.g.--
(ov. of Moutana (G W Gregrou I J( .• S.
9 L IShannon A Scheffler U Ti,"r!
0 H Virguts Jo.m I Wells Way 'Va\

J)ISSOLUTION.
l)THl. Copartnership heretofore exi.t'ng 1e.rS1us under the name and style olt . E'"Li:. r

Co., is hereby dissolved by iustual con,, nt. ol5 M. Rudolph is authorized to make all cnle tion, t

the firm and asaumes all liabilitieos ,f the tirn;i ,3 date. S. ETTI I;L

Stw&rw 4t 12 M. JIatnury:l'I.
Virginia City, January :31, ],t; ,

JouH vs. TIlE NERO.--A San lr•an

4 ciscan writes as follows to it Bosto(n 1,pi
per:

" In a few months, or years, the (Cl•
naman will cross the Rocky Mountainr
and begin to fill up the valley of t•i
Mississippi. As soon as the Pacific rli:
road is completed, the path will be opf a
to him. Millions can still be acconrox,
dated in the mines of the Pacific co,a.-I
On the 1st of January, 1867, the ('olorH
do, the pioneer of a new line bet~ween
San Francisco and China, conminenc'ed
her trips, and every arrival will bringSrom one thousand to fifteen hundri (l to

that port. Capitalists are already li-
cussing the question of contracting waiti

-Chinese companies for immense numbn'rr

of them to cultivate the cotton tictls ,
Sthe South, for a term of years, at it mub',. cheaper rate than negro labor can b

i e ,i
d tained. Soon the rivalry lx-tw,'ten II

Chinaman and the aegro will c.,:
mence."

O ONE of the features of Miss 11l,-r,,' -
monument to Abraham Lincoin, n,, ,
exhibition in Boston, is the tour tf,.-'

standing on the pillars-one chit :

and ready for sale ; one standin,' <<
for his plantation work, an aimhle-.. iI"
less figure ; one alive with tact ani ,:r

a ning, with torch and oar. ready to" •ir
our troops across the Southern ,swatr;
and the last armed as a soldier, er.mal.
pated, ready to defend his rights.

r represent the ne 'ro as he existed duri!l'
four periods of 'resident Lincoln's :•"

ministration.


